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, Iletiesaited nerberities.
"The nails has 'been shocked at the recited

' ailnott hese come through many , channels, and
;•,been eorreborsted by Many 'Meisel, of the
', 'atrocious ausitleabillictiodupon wounded Union

• ibidiei)afier the retreat `
atbiattuies, Mich,lor

smecif ,so the followieg:
Baps. Flempary, of the 69th rubnent, wa killed

'in a eeerge7,-and Ms body ,wae left upon the field.
'When Itwas foundris throst roe sea and Me sore
and '11.4 ewes eel .CapsComfy, , the lire
Tonere', being overpowered by number,, threw

down iii and =rendered. -.07e take no yds.
:1(3310/ " au the rebotereply, with an oath, and the

esermed was was dot tofivpseatemeeivlngsixteen
in his body. They dadberaudy fired *pm two

wens: (eissaclieve) who were giving wins and water

• teL tee sounded. They abet oarbaimwee =allying
the °eroded ; • attacked Begs of tonne; died Point
Ma'sir"..it the buildings and es hospitals, audit bull
set ern to *hospital, the Inmates of which escaped

. only ti,f, the wisdom;"They carried the Stara and
, Stripes to, deosy our men towards them, end then
I:slangs vred /ham. Many of wounded were found
.• dlingored like Capt. Dehney, and the features of

ethers were =shed in by blows from the butt ends
i; of matters One volunteer gave tos. wounded rebel,
1,• at • drink of water; and the Into-

.rettrewitasemployed hisrecruited strength instab-
! tyn with tot k4-Pialsbelkeine dtidou else.lil a a wi ser a ow dhed

• were oat up for target pretties. .
We -might_add more Siamples, bat let these

einfloo. tt IS not onr:linention to indulge in
indignant deelanisilon upon these horrid snood
ties, ..but to'. reason coolly and dispasaionably
on the subject; and laqaire what is oar duty a.

• a nation in view of these things.
-That the men of the South have eunk to about

thegrade of the Bepois of India in the sale of
eivilisettal heir owe 110a01111 have proved; but,

inasmuch es thebathetic, initiated by the Bepoye
open rheas whom they choose to regard as

enemies were perpttreted against a lifforent
-race, .veofessing an adman creed, and with

•.,..whoni'they had no relations of affinity 'ereon-
sanguinity,—nothing but that of the carpeted
to conqueron—their barbarities had fa more

to-extenuate them thin have three of out South-
, .era foes. We say 'nothing about one being

pegens,•• the other Christine; for we "shall not

admit tbateither have any rightful claim to the
latter term;" but we: do any that our barbarians
ought to be ehfliied men and Christians, and

_
doubtless they went -have been, had they not

set up one of the Most barbarous relics of the
darkest age, as the god °taken idolatry.

ifsremarked • few days, ago that instead of
the white man hieing 'civilised the black man,

' the bleak man had made a barbarian of the
white man, and every day, and every new turn

In this greatanilied,adds proof to the truth of
the remark. But It is not through any direct
'cabana that the negro, as nob, has upon the •
while 1910, that this damaging effect Is pro.
ducal ; bat, it arisia solely from-as peorthar oad
unnatural relation Motexists between diem The
relation is founded in violence, wrong and la
jatice. 04e party takes and keeps from theother
right. whioit the Creator gave alike and in equal
meaeuto to both. These right' are summed op
is the Beilaration of Independence in the
worcie, "Life,Liberty and the Patina of Hap-
pitman."' 'This di wrong; and to pallet In the
coormirsion of wrong, to fame it intoa perms
neat institution; to incorporate it ai an element
In the eSeial fabriadend bind it by statute, Isas

sate to lead to bartistlem IS that any cum yro-
'tinned its legitimate • 'fiat. It matters not
whether the people who do this thing believe it'

to be jinn and right or not, for their opinion

cannot. alter .lie moral intimater and, as •

wrong, it will bear it,proper fruit; and that
fruit boobeen aeon in the treason, the pkrjory,

• the-"violence, the frauds and robberies, hod in
the Warta cruelties ?hie& have characterized'
Able ;great rebellion. The rebellion itself, as

every body-knoWs,originated la slavery, and
ell. lie wicked and babsrons concomitants are

itsoffspring.
• Camdavery" .beconserved and the nation be

-ire/stead ; to 'pesos and unityf or most It be

rooted Out—liontedboth silo time and space? '
tilt portends to heal this groat breach without

'removing the eamte T • Shall we leave the barbed

andpelsoned arrow snaking In the flesh of the
body politic, and content ourselves with'apply-

, dog cooling plaque to the diseased and In.

flomed-l!ah "id Its vicinity ; or, in oar seal to

save the patient, shall we oat away that flesh
beianse it is diseased Or would itie wiser
to remove the arrow and let the flesh gel well?
Tootit is horribly diseased, this glean° ins-

. eon and rebellito, and especially the diebolinos
perpetritett byjtbe rebel soldiery at Maasesse,

sufficiently attest. Sash questions se these are
exercieing'the ; minds of millions; and all feel
thatiethet iNLOlN:i'done must be dons qaloltiy.

We may - with oink justice, and without the
-slightest misgiving, ."charge to elavery—to say

• nothing of put troubles,--thie great rebellion,
this trectendottscivil war, and all the vast lessee

•aced exPthdlitties it has onamiioned. We may
add_tennis the demorallatiOn of millions! of
earithita fellow ooantrymen in the Booth, who

ate this dej Seaga enemies instead of being

and enlightened friends and brethren.
To itebruteliting legatees may be attributed
the horrible Crimea and cruelties which have
caaseit,. Mari; wailing many affectionate

- households, and • thrill of horror throughout
• the whole country.

Wlist shellwe do about it Shall we advise,
• -Lean permit, oar soldiers to retaliate in kind

—to mete. our to the rehils outrage for outage,

cruelty for amen', murder lot murder! Bach

retiree 11 not to le thought: of; for it mould.

-"enderthem,ls barbarous albeit antagonist',

and u unfitifor eivnlsed life. Fortheir own
sake `andTor the country's sake they mat not

d 0 that ' Oddknow that this war is likely to

income ferboloire enough; without' sniffiness's%
••' teeth:4W Cl'tetallaton and vengeance. But

faille we wand plead for mercy corn for such
enemies as these, we meet throw no bar or im-
pediment in the way et justice, Lonnie leaders

. of those lags wretches who. an 'Lonnie and
butehei wounded ineanidline the 'dead, and
bare hospitele, be severely dealt with; and b•
tare thisno favor be shown to the arairsed

auraof ill this calamity and sintering on oae
. side, ad tietadstion and aline oa the other.

We, haveomen ••disposition manifested by
. seethe? our military lenders to dealwith slavery

se If they still regarded Itas • very eared and

Pardons thing--a thing to be premiered, though
every thleg else went to vaditioo. Well, we
must email! due aUowaneesfor early and long

cherished grejadiees; bet wetime
ena

Solt to seals men,-whether the time for thatkind
- •of 'thing isnot about over ; and we heard little

Iseaging 'that eali.iindereees will not .much

tenger be tolerated. There art,pother*, but

fewwho wish to edited war upon Mammy;

but theta are still fewer who are willing

shill -be left to take ear* of itself, soil
_ .

Ohl!inno fever. -

Were it possible for no to reach OA Aida° of
•• tide abellno, ere 'hand fay to them, that the

ti)ingo4°...Ln of ~,!".°_°;dtsa s those of which
we been/Weald:lg; le the-mny wayto pre.
jogsAilletion,of the most fearful calming
ttgig could' befelltheir section; for balmented

1 11sisegithingiiare continued, all the power
thi,:goititeFent etistat. ;meet thelaming

sttheir Doirk Popttlatloo "with. torch and unifyro.•gliOldevaitithrlienddeath-bro•dreetover
tae land Treason they; ban seemed
thelatlinsedafSIAN.

- • iie.eicii•seen; bet each strocittee; U pendant

In 111 armeeits passion° and thee look out

' fathe most Jeanne outburst of. Inman Wank
ghbworld ever gar.
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graded, tantalize& progeny
this suing-anther

- ..eCited worse -than savage 111.1.41C18.
- • ...inbredpoor Downey and so man! Deign ttt / 111wet inimender on the field—that reread quarter

to prisoners—that eat the throats of the wounded,
or eet them up for target practiceLaid riddled,
them with linnets, and then eat off the noses arid
the amend quartered thebodies die desd. Well
has it been mid that they moat hatie taken the

balsa aepoys for their models—fcir 1 they rivalled
111111 Tsa them in malignity mil moill• I

They .hot down the poor skirl Irtiondteses) who

wars canting water to the wounted; they fired
upon the ambulances, mid even their woundedra
gaited the some, of oar ...I-

diots, biesing their remaining strenith tomurder,

in one Cols the Ten inn who gUe the refresh-

-mentond, in another, a wounded American who.
by within reach! We shall not long continue to

that these demons with brotherly tandernen, nor

the thricooecurmilisocial, blotto:aloeswhich alone
can breed each demons, u constitutional sanctities
to be delkateiy•respected I Thewar is going too

far and too tut at this rate, for the !venomousroot

of all its horrors to, escape extermination.

IT aid Wantcertain Member of Congress
had drawn cps iesolation bat week, censuring

General Scott for his Blames In moving for-

lard towards Richmond, dr.o., and that he was
quite ready to bring it up, bot was diseusded
byhis friends. Itban been remarkable that the
gentlemen's friends have not bad to apply the
lout pereussion, this week, to prevent him from
bringing op his asOicalon.

Organization and Discipline.
The cause of the late peak at Bull Ban,

and the consequent flight of the disorganized
part of ourarmy, is now becoming: apparent.
It was not want of personal 'courage. The
verymen who retreated, according to hundreds
of impartial eye.witnesses, had been charging
all day in the most impetons and gallant man-
ner onconoealedbatteries. Theyhadrepulsed
successive charges of bayonets, bad driven
back heavy bodies of cavalry,' and had made

'diffirult flank movements through forests and
carried batteries at the point of the bayonet.

The claim of the Americans tOpersonal cour-

age has never been disputed:
It was not altogether the superiority of po-

i ration of the enemy—though that may Mi-
-1 count for something—for he had been driven
a full mile from his entrenchments on our
right, and, as General IdcDowell's staff sup-
Iposed, the earthworks which metour forcesat
that point, near Strulley's Spring, on our ex-

treme right, were temporary, having just been

I thrown up. It is true that on the other par
Lions of his line he was far superior in posi-
tion, and his concentrated line gave him many
opportunities of dealing blows at our weak
points, and possibly one of those—though sot
in itself formirlable—was onecause of the dis-
aster. Still many accounts agreethat he was
'beaten without knowing it," and had our
troops but held their ground, he must have
retreated towardthe Junction.11 Thecause of the disaster cannot be found i
altogether, as appeared at first, In the arrival
of fresh and powerful reserves under John.
Mon. Our own men had not marched more

than six miles on that day, while we had from
flire thousand-to ten thousand men in reserve,
who never entered the battle. Johnston's
division might possibly have rimed ourright
back on Centreville, but that was the worst it
couldhave done, as Centreville is a height ca-

t cable of being held against much superior
odds, We might not have had thepanic with-
out the enemy's superior position and superior
numbers ; bat still it was a fright which no
success on his part could faidraccount for.

The great came of the detest of Ball lion
Is to be sought in that. fact to which our civ-
thane were eo determinedly blind—the want of
discipline in several regiments. Itseems to be
assumed by a certain school that a soldier Is
born not made—that every man whohas drilled
a few weeks and is animated by heroic patriot-
tam is all ready for the battle. The truth

Iromeme deal of thorough schooling iret seed-
ed to make even a commonly.drfficd !wittier ;
the experience that caunon.shot are not very
destructive, that horsemen can be easily driven
off by a line of bayonets, that each corps meet
act in perfect combination with others, and
that honorrequires every inch of the ground to
be contested to a retreat, and a thousand lives
be sacrificed, if necessary,to save a sioglif can-

non—all these things can only come by hard
and real training. After awhile, thepassionate
i1:1113 of life isrendered subordinate to order, to

discipline and to honor, and then the man,

though partly a machine, Is a tremendous
weapon of war—a treesoldier.

What the country should demand now is the I
thorough reorganisation andremodelling of the
regiments and the War Department. Let es'
have no more "On to Mei:monde till we are

I ready. Let the corps be patiently and thee-
'mighty' drilled, and the different brigades se.
caromed toant together. Let us have strong or-
ganizing mindsat the head of the militaryaffairs
in this country.' It is not so Enoch more men
we want, as more organization. Let there be
no more 'armed mobs," and no more 'ruts" of
twenty-five miles without an enemy in the rear,
and with a low of but one seventieth ' of the
whole number.

This thing will not happen twice. The
American mind is a practical ore, and it sees
where it has made the mistake. We are deter-
mined to have an army,and one worthy of the
national name. No-more hasty ideas of politi-
cians and foolish editors shall control it. We
will build host as we build an aqueduct, slowly,
caretnlly and firmly. We will manufacture eol-
diem ; we will prepare them living weapons of
destruction, till they act like the teeth ofone
machine; we will sweep out of the brood of
fahrearmed officers in the army, and put in men
of nerveand experience, and then, under the
guidance of their wisdom, whose first error in
militaryseeks is our fault, we redeem thefatal
day at Manassas.—(N. Y. Yost.

A Onion Vlrglesirg weport•-•latoststlng

A gentleman "MI northern birth and Union

leanings," who escaped fiom his residence near
Manassas, got through , the rebel lines, and

came to Washington with theretreating army,

states to a 'Philadelphian, who communicated
it -to the Bulletin, that the rebetioes at the
battle is between three thousand and lour
thousand. The Black Bores Cavalry, the
crick regiment of Virginia, was moat terribly

cut up, only two hundred out of theregiment
being seen atter thebattle. Further, this gen-

, Osman declaresthat it was a most fortunate
thing for the Union troops that theydid' no

' drive the rebels beyond bianamme,' while the
battle lasted, for within two miles of the rear
of the Junction theground, for maltreats is
timed in the most anistio manner, and tons
open tons of gunpowder areplaced there. It
was the intentionof Beauregard to retreat, if
driven back, until the Federal army had
moved forward upon-these mines, when they;
would have been fired and the Union troops;
blown to atoms. Ile thinksthe Government
is not at all aware of the extent of these rebel''
preparations to destroy our troops. Therearo,

upwards of twelve thousand migrate omplopi
ad to work in the entrenchmentsat Manses,

and about the manenumber employed towork
in' the entrenchments-at Richmond. Ile him-
self is the owner of a large numberof slaves,
and was required to'furnish a certain number
of them to work for the rebels every day. •

General Lie was not at Ifanabsas when the
battleoccurred, but is now atRichmond com-
manding the active force then, which maybe
estimatedat ten thbusand men.

the city of Itichmond is sprronaded with
mines like those at Minsaree,hd if the rebels
find that the Unionmen are going to take
thecity will be-blown up. , •

Lied the FederalForces gotbeyond Mammas
last Sunday- Ineddy, Beauregard admits that
therebel cause would tune been lost forever:

Therebel troops have gdod arms; but pre
very badly equipped. -

Not over a thousand rebel civilians were al-
lowed to witness-the great battle of pudgy,
other' beim kept back by thepickets. Those
who didsee the fight were personal friends of
the moreprominent acerb

An Impreedon prevails at the Smith 'that the
North been° moneyand cannotget tiny. The

,rebels are under the delusion that tho heavy
sums owed-to the North by the South will be
the means of making us bahkropt, and that la
Jess than a year :the North wlll "cave hi"
Thereare tworegiments of well drilled negroes
'atRicbmond tsar informant heard norumors .
oftrouble with SOD kistarectons,- except in
NorthCiatolina'and Alabstas. The bitternees
offeeling at the South against the North Is;
describedastern*, sod our loformant thought
thatFederal prisoners would suffer bad treat
merit lo redheads.
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A ixoneuvrro

AM- SCHNAPPS,
• fItIPTILLATMI

Tonic, Diuretic,

fiNTI-DYSPEPTIC
ITYIGORATING CORDIAL.

1":113F011°IdNDIO&L GIN.

'AND .1111VALTEI USD.

„ .

lIDOLPRO WOLER'S PURE COGINIA O
. • , BRANDY,

Titivated aced bottled 1.1 Hamel% eurreeted pure aced the

~ . teed quality, •Ithbtu curdtecate on thebottle, end

:.. . Ciemeal on thecork.
• - e•-e-

-'AIDOLPRO WOLFE'S PURE PORT WINE,
Imported m:11 bottled by hbarell, put op for medlchal sten

, with hiearreltreater on the boutec warranted pare
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•

'UDOLPHO WOLFE'S PURE SHERRY
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•
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